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DANGER IS SEEN IN BERLIN AIR CORRIDOR
s ,
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Delbert Estes Is
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a
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Chennulby Friday
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Soviet MIGs Fly Within Twenty
- Feet Of H eUS Globemaster

The District Committee for The
Chief Chennubby District of Boy
o
F
Scouts will be held at the G A F
was reported here. an Alli
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
Plant at Calvert City. Friday evI
Imo.' ea- Inferno I
spokesman called the Flussiar
ening. February 16th at 7:15 p. m..
Soviet MIG ! move against the air corridor
BERLIN wim
Dr. James Hart, District Chair- fighter planes today flew within illegal and said "Soviet authorifor probation vrolatSon after hav,
-a
MartForrest
and
preside
will
man
20 feet of a US. Air Force Globe- ties will continue to be held re
' ing undergone trial tar a breakin
in, new District Executive will be master transport flying to Berlin sponsible for the safety .of thee.
of Kentucky
University
a
'
book
record
the
in
States
RepreUnited
present. All Institutional
By ALViil B. WIWI JR.
' in a new Soviet harassment of flights."
ianah building.
sentatives are invited -to attend. 'Western Allied air traffic. In- - In defiance of the Soviet atfor manned earth whit.
UnitssePritss International
in
place
taking
is
action
Little
project
the
in
Persons in the Murray area in
CAPE/CANAVERAL MI -- -This ninth delay
formed suarces said four Soviet tempt to keep portions of the al
hours. This Calkmay Circuit Court withasevneed of transportation should conStorMy conditions in an enter- was for at least 24
were within 20 feet
'fighters
orridors for their exclusive use
out
settled
being
cases
eril
astro-old
the 40-year
tact Dan Johnston at the telephone
', gency recovery area caused still meant that
the U.S. Globemaster for several" American. British a n d Frencl.
earlier semi. The petit jury is set
company business office.
another postponement today of naut could take off no
milftary transports flew in thi
minutes.
nvene on February 21.
Friday, and
John Glenn's flight to put the than 7:30 a. m. EST
Frankfurt-Berlin •air lane uncle
The incident took place ,as
probably no later than the end of
/7
m it Allied the 7.500afoot altitude the RuaSavieta saught to
FULT9N WOMAN
;this. week under the current daysalatiesigla-this-alareas
aiansa-hada
as-thati------'! ELECTROCUTED
to-day schedule.
s wide air corridors into Berlin. oven.
Everything Still Go
that
demanded
ftussianehad
abov
The
fly
Commercial
airlines
FULTON. Ky NM/ — Mrs. NorAnnouncement of the decision
Dr. Ilaller not only spuke to several grimps rin- his one daamilitary transports fly the so- the altitude limit which the Bus
'came at 1,05 a. m. EST. Glenn, ma G. skink"-, 24. mother of three
ilaciar's offices making
! visit to Murray, but nisi) visiteil
sians sought to impose. but
called "American corridor."
awakened seconds afterward, had small children, was electrocuted
examinatian. of iiatients. Dere Dr. Haller checks a voting
Rejecting the Russian demands. Western apokeaman said that a
breakfast with Project Mercury Wednesday as she and her husthe Allied-taaanes coritiauedsto fly -bah heights Soviet fighters apofficials and went back to bed. band attempted to remove a tees -patient--nirite- his matter storik3- -611.
into Berlin through the a space proached the ,aircraft.
vision antenna from the root of
His comment was:
Allied officials said the plane
ttre Soviets had tried to reserve
"Everything is still go but the their home
were instructed to demonatraft.
Her husband, Robert, said ,he
Calloway County 4-H Council for themselves.
weather When we get the weathlb Moscow today the United Western rights by flying uncle•
was on the ground when the metal
initiated a 4-11 Pig Chain Februaay
will go."
Members of the Murray Lions er we
14 by placing 5 registered Hamp- States, Britain. and France for- the 7.500-foot limit set by th,
was the second time in as came in contact with a live wire
The
a
enjoyed
wivea
—
-their
flub and
shire gilts. in the. hands of 4-H mally protested to the Soviet Un- Russians.
many days that Glenn and all his and struck her.
FORT KNOX. Ky. — Pvt. Gary
Valentine party Tuesday evening
At the aame time, it was fearer
Ainley said he tried to revive
Club members..Members receiving ;on against Russian interference
had been in top condiequipment
Mr.
of
Club
son
Mrs.
and
Hurnea
W.
at the Women's clubhouse.
•
gilts included: Jerry Lassiter, with Western flights in the Allied use of the same air space bs
these
flight, only to find his wife but she was dead on arthe
for
tion
preOrval P. Humes who reside at Rt
aresatent Dr. C C. Loaery.
Calloway County 4-H .Teen Club; air corridors connecting the iso- both sides at the same time collie
the weather acting up. Reschedul- rival at a Dresden. Tenn., phy3, Murray. Ky.. is presently assided at the meeting. Vice-Pres!lead to some incident because thi
George Hart, president of the
Chapman. Almo Jr. 4-H Club; lated city with West Germany.
Eddie
launch still was .in a sician's office
the
ing
signed to Campany D. 10th Bat.:eat &ism: Richardson. introMrs Amley was a native of Bank of Murray, was notified toFergierin, New Concord Jr. . As ! t h.e Globe:neater incident Russians did not file flight plans
Joey
basis, with the farday-to-day
Regiment,
Training
4th
talion,
duced Mrs Vernon Shown who
Chicago.
day by telegram that the bank
Continued en Page Eight
Club. and Kerry Irwin, Hataking his eight weeks 4-H
sung a seloctiun of love sung,
has been included in the 2.000 where he is
iel Jr High 441 Club.
Training. •
Combat
Basic
'of
appropriate for the occasion. aclargest banks in the United States.
Business (firms sponsoring this
During this twa month period
curriaanied by Mrs Richard FarThe notification aas made by
chain include Dees Bank of Hazel,
the 4th Training Regiment, a
with
rell at the piano
Upton E Liptrott. vice-president
Thurmond -Feed and Seed Co.,
Major Command of the US Army
One year perfect attendance
of the American Bankers AissociaMurray Livestock Co.. Belk-Settle
he
Armor,
will
Center
Training
Lion
by
presented
awards were
tion "The Bank of Murray has
Co., Peoples Bank, Bank of Muran
of
skills
basic
the
taught
be
twenRetairclisan to the wives of
made a spectacular gain of 28.
ray. Calloway County Fann Bureau,
Infantryman. Included in his trainty-five Lions Lion Joe Pea James
places in rank in the -past year."
Lynn Grove Feed and Seed Co.
training,
physical
are
schedule
iag
wasa riresented with a pen for #
,.
Piptrott stated. --This, far exceeds
small
weepaid,
arms
of
use
first
)tor" than 50 of the country's leather; librarian5 administrator
five year perfect attendance recT, Ks. IWO — The D-Covington, eves considered a the progress made by most bankdrill,
will
dismounted
He
and
'ens
fretting justanile and trade publish- irstios• Hate ss sn often limited —
ord. and Lion Rue ravesbey Await ifilerao
nrrient recagaXsatfta morning session big gave Lap the ing institutions s he added
lTeilrIt
graduate April 6th.
henored as a fifteen year alon- bill war in a position for passage idea when it was pointed out that
ers contribute 9"M new library the organized, catalogued exhibit
the
completing
successfully
Upon
books to the comprehensive ex- reipresents the .preferred and etarch.
the Joint Legislative Investigating
in the Senate today.
g
training,
will
he
of
months
two
way of keeping um with
. it now to be seen at Murray
hk
Lion George Ligon. intraduced
The measure designed to stream- Committee had a hearing achedulMembers of Murray American
be assigned elsewhere for eight
, the new library books of the year
City Schools. The collection cos'- 'the
Joe Pet Trevathan. a neas niem- line the state government opera- ed Ware wants all the Senate bills
53
Post
Legion
and
Akin'
%au
trainindividual
weeks a( advanced
era the grade range of Kindergart- and making the right selectiorui
ber of the local club.
tion, has been on the Senate ord- in a position for final action to
ing in a particular skill needed observe Americanisms' Month with en theaugh 12 and includes nec- from among them.
ers of the day since last Thurs- be taken care .sf this week.
CAPE CANAVERAL irPt -a
February
the
at
dinner
22nd
by the United States Army.
essarilv many adult hooks spec- I The exhibit comes here through
Truck Deal Delay
The United States fired a Minuteday But the upper chamber, which
Triangle Restaurant at 6.34) p tn.
ially selected, because of their Books On Exhibit, a national proOn Wrineadays legislative ac- man "Instant ICBM" into space in
has been plagued by charges and
Max B. Hurt of Koksey will be
!suitability. for use by high schools motional enterprise of the publishcounter charges the past few days, tion was postponed for nearly two a military test today
the guest speaker on the subject.
The 50 subject classifications or ers represented in the collection,
hours while senators argued over
has been unable to get to it
The 56-foot rocket, rushed back
Ronald
"Americanism." Mrs.
sub-classifications represented in .While the service will appeal
Com nued on Page Eight
However, it was, expected that
onto the schedule after the federal
Churchill
Americanism (Sherthe exhibit break down under such primarily to school personnel and
would be quieter
space agenecy postponed the space
man of the Auxiliary.
Rubin Morris age 55. died yes- today's session
-main and topical heads as Today's is designed for their use, it should.
busineslike and that
more
Glenn
H
John
and
astronaut
of
voyage
chapHigh
College
Murray
The
Post Commander L. C. Winchesttertay morning in Dearborn, MichiThrough : on the other hand. have great
would start to
.Jr this morning, thundered from ter of Future Farmers of America er states that the American Le- World, Understanding
gan Survivors include three daugh the Senate finally
History: Science and Man. latera- -meaning and interest for the lay.if !eaubacklog
huge
a
a
on
act
launching
about
at
buried
tube
Father
annual
it's
hold
to
plans
gion's definition for Americanism
ters Marita of California. Dorthy
ture and ihe Arts. Religion. Win- -man, whether parent or not, who
10 35 a m FST
and Son Banquet on Saturday is. "an unfailing love of country.
Sue cif Garden City. Michigan and lat ion
wants better to understand the
doss on the World.
C. Ware.
James
Leader
Majority
solid
Minuteman
The
fueled
banquet
The
loyalty to its institutions and
Bobby of Deatborn. one son John
— Seven streaked toward spare and aimed night February 17.
world he finds himself a part of
KANKAKEE, - Ill.
of
cafeteria
be held in the
ideals, eagerness to defend it
The exhibit is open daily in the today No books are sold at the
FA Morris of Burton. Massachuchildren, ranging in age from 1 its nose cone, loaded with hun- will
Murray College High and will against all enemies, individual alle- high school library from 8 to exhibit
setts, one sister, Mrs Iran Futrell
to 12, burned to 'Heath when fire dreds of pounds of test instrustart at 630 p. m.
giance to the flag, and a desire 4 p. m. and will last, through
,
of Murray; two brothers. Ruby
swept a rural home near here late ments. at a target in the South
One hundred and twenty invi- to secure the blessings of librety February 23. The grade school
Morris of Dearborn and Dallas
,Wednesday night.
Atlantic more than 3,000 miles tations have been sent to boys, to ourselves and posterity.
exhibit is open this %Seek at AuMorris of Englewood. Florida
! Authorities said the fire de- southeast of Cape Canaveral.
their parents. -and businessmen
Please make reservations for atm. Mon., Tues. at Carter: Wed.,
The funeral will be held Saturto
belonging
house
the
stroyed
-••
Survey
International
Press
The Air Force announced 15 and agricultural workers through. the dinner by' calling Plaza 3-3239 Thurs. at Robertson.
By United
day at 2 00 p m at the Temple
six of the children. minutes later that the shot was.
A surprise storm clogged the the mother of
county.
the
out
or
3-2700.
Plaza
Hill Methodist Church with Rev
1
Mrs Gwendolyn Mallory, about
Here. is an organized collection,
Charles Eldridge, secretary of
Joe 'Walker officiating Burial will northeast with up to 16 inches of 40 She was visiting the home of a success and that the nose Cone
arranged by subject matter. -and
...agars
MEET MONDAY
be in the Temple Hill cemetery snow today. snarling traffic, chew- a friend about a mile away when Mapped into the Atlantic 3.900 the Kentucky IFA will bringsgreetcro.
covered by an annotated, cornFriends may call at the Max ing up power lines and claiming the 'fire broke out. police said. miles down the Atlantic missile ings from the state association.
pletely indexed catalogue. are not S
range.
The meal will he served by the
Churchill Funeral Home from Fri. at least five lives
The styF Sub-District Council
deceased
is
father
The
The worst floods in memory subHomemakers . of will meet Sunday afternoon at only the oustanding new books Studied
Future
MCH
day afternoon
The five-room frame house was
aided in Nevasla. Idaho and WyoAmerica. Carolyn Miles will be 2:30 o'clock at the Murray Metho- for young adults, but. equally imabout
Woods,
Anne
St
in
located
portant. many of the adult tales
ming but heavy rains threatened
the pianist for the banquet.
dist Church. Members are remindof Kankakee, near
which are receiving critical atten.
new inundations in mud-washed 15 miles east
'that
ed
"Sub-District
the
needs
border
Illinois-thdiana
the
tion and acceptance in review meCalifornia. where up to 15 inches
Six sub-committees .if the Mutyou," a spokesman said.
bodies
whose
were
victims,
The
dia across the country The cata- ray Planning Commission comat rain fell earlier
Mrs Neumie Doherty of Pine
logue, which is numbered to con' The central plains got rain and found in the rubble of the home Bluff. Arkansas, died Wednesday
pleted a study of the traffic situaNOW YOU KNOW
form to the numbered books, gives
Miss Glenda Maury, daughter of there were thunderstorms in parts burned almost beyond recognition,
tion for the City of Murray las!
were identdied as-Michael Mallory, ak 6,00 p. m. She was a native
whatever
to
easy
access
direct
and
Mrs. Minnie Mauzy of Murray was of Oklahoma and Texas.
United
By
Press
International
of Calloway County.
night The sub-committees r e 4 met on Monday
/
The Almo tir.,1
enlisted in the -United States Air ! The storm in the northeast 12, and his brothers. Harold, 8;
-Rutherford B. Hayes had seven books may hold the viewer's in- turned their reports after a monte
Survivors include her husband,
Force in Louisville on February triggered by a weather disturb- Bruce. 7; ('laude, 5. Robert. 2; Nearnie Doherty, three sons. Bi'ly. at 7.30 in the school auditorium. sons, more than any other U S. terest.
of study, and made several farEwing, 3.
The meeting was called to order President
13
, ance off the New Jersey coast Mark 1 1 7, and Barbara
For the busy professional — reaching recarnmendations.
Bobby. and Tommy; two brothers,
According to Sgt - Leo Buffing. dropped from 6 to 16 inches of The girl was being cared for by Howard and Dewey Guthrie of De- by Mrs Ralph Reave. president
local Air Force recruiter, Miss snow no Connecticut. Tanners- Mtn Mallory while her mother was troit. Michigan; tam sisters. Mrs. and Junior Cleaver gave the deThe Committees were instructCharlie' Lassiter led in
Mauzy will attend basic training ville. N V. 40 miles southweit in -Central Hospital at Clitaon.
ed by Chairman Bob Wyman a
Edgar Morris and Mrs. Lamar votion.
Robert
father.
the
said
Police
snow
prayer.
of
inches
14
had
3t
Lackland Air Force Base in of Albany.
divide their reports into two cateFarmer. both of Murray: and ..ne
Following reports from the treaTexas.
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The New *irk City suborn of Mallory. was kilted last year in siatar in-law, Mrs A. W. Simmons,
gories. suggestions to relieve *ata
of
floor
top
the
when
Chicago
meeting
business
short
a
surer
inches
11
measured
Sergeant Buffing ia in the Mur- White Flaw
tic congestion that caA be impleSr. Murray.
wrecked
being
was
that
building
their
visited
Parents
held.
was
avoid
to
ray Post Office each Wednesday and police Visited motorists
mented now, and suggestions for
Funeral arrangements are int r i ps. Worcester, collapsed, plunging him into the complete. Services will be held in children's rooms to view the proat 1.00 p m. to answer questions unnecessary
•
relief of projected traffic probfor
laborer
a
was
He
basement.
the
during
made
had
they
gress
.
about the Air Force.
'Mass.. had 8 inches of snow in
lems.
Pine Bluff,
,the wrecking company
year
•
. aft hours Wednesday
wask"prohouse
the
said
PoliceI
romn
the
won
grade
first
Each committee was assigned ;
The
*High winds and ice stashed time•
r
count and refreshments were servspecific area for detailed atuda•
lines. cutting off electricity in bably not much more than a
poor,
a
in
located
was
and
shatit"
visitaed after the home room
The six areas _studied were •th
,mans- areas nt western New York
tion.
central businesi district,'the col
!between Buffalo and the Pennsy- unincorporated area in the woods.
defective
believed
'authorities
lvania line Wednesday. Winds up
lige 'area, the teespitar - echo. •
A meeting of persons interested
areas, the industrial areasaaar
to 35 miles an hour lashed the wiring caused the fire.
the
in
Iligh
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Murray
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Band
John
•
Connecticut coast. a
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•
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Murray
State
at
Department
of
hri- Arts
the meeting since it W"
• colder with occasional rain today ..pling air travel at Detroit.
The Murray- Recreation Club will
streets, one-way streets, traffi
Monday4College is attending the Southern
and tonight High today in -the low - Up to three inches of rain was hold an imparter meeting tomor- ginally scheduled for
control by police, installation a'
Music
the
of
40s. law tonight in low 30s Fri- forecast for Southern California row night at the court house at. night. The meeting was postponed Division Meeting
new signals and signs, buildin
day partly cloialy with little change and the northern part of the state 7:00 o'clock All members are urg- to avoid conflict with the Murray- Teachers National Association benew access streets, better parkin
week.ingeld in New Orleans, La. this
III temperature
had more than an inch. Fifty- ed to he on hand at this meeting Morehead ballgame.
facilities, and stricter traffic lav.
Tonight's meeting will he held
Temperatures at..5 a. m. (EST).: mile winds lashed the northern sinca a board of directors and ofI/r. Alex lIaller, Assistant -Prefessor
Surgery • at the enforcement.
Ile will he one of a 'panel of
from 7 to 7_45 o'clock. William
Lams-vide 34
, California coast. Bed Bluff meas- ficers will he named
The Rix reports will be corn University ail Iandsville Sclauil of Medicine, is shown in
Lexington 32
The club has the initial project Myers is band director and fler- five organist-teachers from Tenured an inch of rain in six hours,
the center :delve as he :addressed the nursing staff or Mur- bine(' Into one, and studied as a
Covington 34
underway of digging a weal with Inard C. flarvey, president of the nessee. Misaissipip, Kentucky, Lauas did San Francisco.
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Sports Parade
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Murray State Has More To Gain Than To Lose
When It Tackles Conference Leader Western
THURSDAY — FEBRUARY 15, 1962

By OSCAR FRALEY
',hough hee sfill could make ,a.
I leiteel l're.... leetrereetleasal
I Of course, Jos). had trouble with
FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla. 41111 hri legs nut. as I say, you lust
MIMI C.. ',WARM POIKAIRSINI
A Murray State College bas- eaik in the league," Luther said with 18 points, aud Ron Greene,
—Taw outfield is fine for .the' have 'to wula and see.„
ketball team with more to gain as &e team prepared for the Sat- who also drew praise from LuthKentucky Lake Leagu•
be aspenre So dight la aestill ow AbbawIliwg, LIME la Ow NM^ waning years of a baseteall playOff
Well
Financially
than to Luse tackles high-flying urday night bout, "but I think er, notched 17.
February 12, 1962
er POND "dm Sim iftleab la elm ealreima. ale awe kw SO Mg Ian ea's sumer.. yogi &are wined
Like DiMeg, they won't have to
Western Saturday night in bow- weal be ready to play a better
lewsit at aft weriela
tixie y. b."' deeper the lesser labor hold any benefits
.,
for Yogi when Martin Oil
621 211 ling Green.
Following Saturday night's bat
game than we did against them
lige he leases the cameraderie t.-.) be he does retire. either,
auericam, smiamininda_raik vaLLAck wpm
tie has his Tidwell •
56 28
tle with Western, Murray will
sok god found at hind the plate
ggn
.
Presently saddled with a 3-5 down here."
own flourishing bowling alley in Cathy Contractor
51 33 conference record and sporting a
- If I :led it to de all over again chaten,
Western trounced
e Racers have only two games late a Feb
Mile
N.J.,and is a_front
Peeples Bank,
441 371 12-10 mark overall, Coach Cal here, 72-61. e
•
21 rood game with Arkansas Stat
rd grim take catching." said 8er- for a soda water
"
--outfit. Mean- Tucker's
; and now
46 '38
and e Feb. 24 season finals wi
11Mamell at Ow Past Claw Mac Lido. feR Witmeldnil•• ra, who soon will be 3.
game
two
Luther's
will
a
.01
The
match
.leaceiS
can
hamper
the
while he's still collecting an esti- .Wright's
• ilommil Cam Ilikebas
41 43 Hilltoppers' title chances with a the league's top three scorers, Tennessee Tech at 'home.
Vternates in left field because of mated
a
$48,000 from the Yankees, Lindsey's
41 43 victory over their arch-rivals.
Western's Bobby Haecue (25.3)
igAT1110;11,-Csorise la Illwasp, per wok Ma pzi'lhe clutch power of his bat. -You avtach isn't bad for a guy
whe eriangle Inn
381 45i
.
piltmgr amid WasisAiminglius. paa gess.
dna were in the game more, kept had to give it
Coach Ed Diddle's "aoppers aid Murray's Jim Jennings
up behind the hat. C.W.A. Local
•-ri:r,tiv.
351 481 carried a 6-1 record into Tuesday (21.1).
4 busier. had more tun and always
At that price, even the. garru- Purdsan's
50
34
talk
somebody
pace
, bad
_
to
has
J.sulings' scoring
-night's Loop. clash .with Middle
isms Yogi can -stand to be a bit Buck's Body Shop
'THURSD.‘Y
FEICRUARY
26 58 Tennessee at Murfreesboro, and slackened since early season, and
What .z, sum. up to is that in lonely every hall inning
during a Bilbrey's
lf..1110
the 3utfield Yogi is lonesome.
their neareet challenges- is More- the' 6-6 sophomore was heldto
game.
Top Ten intl. Average,
"I guess that's it," he nodded.
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presided It the meeting. The closThoolaa Nelson. and M. C. Ellis.
Jun Burkett served as beet man ing prayer was led by Mrs. Tho• 4,
Th e
Murray Manufacturing fer Mr. Parker.
•
rns. Smith.
Wives Club held a <linter meetSeated guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Those 'attending were Mesdames
,ng at the Triangle Inn on Tues- Waiter Warneek, Inverbese. sio.. Broach. Potts,
Smith, Beulos 1.611lay evening at six recleck.
parents Of the bride: Mr. and Mrs. son,'Bobby Locke. Jetties Stone,
Tom
Mrs.
Lyles, president, pre- Richard B Parker. Jr. parents Harry Key. Jimmy Wilson, Rn.
sided and welcomed the follow- of :he groom, and brother. Ed- bert Jones,
Lubie Cooper, and
ing new members: Mesdames" Ho- ward Parker, Murray; Mr. and Butte Honelme.
er Arant. StarirJe Colson. Ben
Mrs. Charles Eldridge was hosC•regan, Bill Eassetter. Allen Metees ler the meeting of the Paris
C.uletern, Charles Miller. Bob ParRood H.mernakers trarboheld on
risn. Tim Wells, Ken Wingert.
-Tuesday afternoon 4t lit'W o'clock
Harold Ford, and Ralcin Ragsdale
atber loathe:
The tables were attractively demajor project lesson on
corated in the Si Valentine's day
"h Pays To Buy Wisely" was
eerie: with red ream hearts anc;
tery ably presented by Mrs. ElEach place was marked
mer Collins and Mrs Leita itois eh a Valentine.
brnsori,
Mrs Hansel Bonds tovn Me
Mrs Ina Neshitt gate a redoor prize Dinner eas served te;
port of her recent tr:p to Farm
the th.rty -eine periene present.
1
and it the Week. The des .t.ton
WM given by Mrs. Ruby Forester.
Hostesses for the evening were
Great fun when Inc conThe president, Mrs Jim Hart. pre- Mrs D-er
iwood Lovett. Mrs. C C.
testant doesn't tell the truth
sided at the meeting
Lowry, Mrs. Thomas Lyles. and
and hot to pay the conseDelicious
refreshments
were Mrs. Harold Marvin
quences ... as most del
served by the hostess to the sixteen members and one visitor,
Mrs. Eibert Houston.

Aramaire

SOciaiI.CaienAar

people in England go to Church.
Mrs. Jack Keimedy, program
chairman, introduced the speaker.
Mrs. Humphrey Key, president,
presided it the meeting.
During the social hour refresh467 Robert Jones opened her
the St. Valentine's day
home' on North 12th Street for ments in
motif were served to the eighteen
i
rst
u
nS
F
n
i
a
r
i
o
o
u
feet
theE
ikhoo
eetIng
t
t
he
tn
i
ou
day
members and two guests, Mrs.
Pertain Georgia and the
Emma
Monday,
d kun
7:30
-41 oticelloe
viiting
a:at
119thlt ("h
e
B6
guest speaker.
Group IV, Mrs. John Riley,
The guest speaker for the meeting wee W. J leterian. He gave' captain, was in charge 'of
a roost interesting talk on the arrangements. Other group mer!
"ROIStion of England". He dis- bers are Mesdames ha Douglas,
cussed the difference of their re- Jake Dunn, Carl Kingens, Verbs'
ligion from this p
ce
oruntry arid said Ray, J. W. Tomme, and Myrtle J.
that only one
cent of the Wall.
* .INDS

r

Ile,

every day oa

UES PLUS

VIOLENT MURDERS!

She had been
drugged...
degraded...
then she
vanished
into
thin
air!

Coldwater WSCS Has
Program Meeting At
'.Church On Monday

•

e▪ t▪ a

DAVID

•

JEANNE

•

DINA

lANSSEN• CRAIN • MERRIII.
*PLUS SECOND FEATURE*
• FABULOUS QUEST FOR SECR•T

.3.,

•

TREA.SLUttl••

THE Starr

FiliONTE
Aki. CALHOUN

It

!ar
o

4

imp

•

Th'b..

YOU ARE INVITED TO AN ...

11:30-12:00 a.m.
every weekday

•

OPEN HOUSE

•

•

4IEEPTHE SECRET!Don't reveal thesiMifilibte

Mrs. Eldridge Is
Hostess For Paris
Road Homemakers

Truth or
Consequences

*

"BRIDGE
Car"ll

Dinner Meet Held
By Wives Club At
The Triongle Inn

Channel4

TONITE

•

tBaker
o the

Mary Leona Frost
Circle Meets At
The Mischke Home

Something for everyone
in
Murra7 Ky.'

•

•• •

NOON

Mattie Bell Hayes
Circle Sees Slides
Of holy Land

12:00-1:00 p.m.
every weekday

OUR 5'
DAUGHTERS
2:30-3:00 p.m.
every weekday
y fr•
can noppen and
usually does
What else
can you expect from five
'limier women?.

•

- Nursey
Auult Beds
Patients admitted
pantot,,

Ma'i r Roger Thweate ltt 2.
'The 14'4nan's- Society of ChrisCenner, Rt. 5,
tian Slarl ice of the South Pleasant Rerun, Mrs„...E
Grove Medeedist Church held Ma Bent 11, MA. Jesse Tucker, Rt
lartapirse
regular nitenthly mccustgA4 & BehInn: Miss'`r1Y20 WeIls -Hi
church . on WedncsdaY
_ burn, 312 Irvan. iss anice (:ook.
tabruary f.,.
'
••
..
"Latin Ainerica *leaks" te'is the Model, Tenn.; Mrs. Virgo: Sim «,
subject ;of the program pre-ere-eel mere., 205 South 6th; W. D. Mewith' Mrs eieyt7 Owen and Mrs. Kinney. Rt. 2. Hazel; Charles Haley, Dexter; Cecil
.
- Ryan, Rt. -2,
James Erwin es Iteriers.
Others taring part on t he pro_ Goldtn Pond; Hilton Hale.' 1311
gram we're Mrs. Ben Hill, Mrs. W- Mein. James Harville, 2446 N.
„
ridge Brandon, and yin. Bob Illinois Ave., Indianapolis,
Ind.,
,,
Mrs. Ross Foster and oeby girl,
One
Rt.
3:
James
!nu..
Hargrove.
was
oesern
I'll
her
A
Rt. 6. Mrs.
etrridee•ed by Mrs Ellis Paschall, Earl Ceeper, Re 1, tia-A.I. Mrs.
Lynrmixxl
Morris, Lynnville. Bar!Iy. prt-(1ent, presiding.
Refri-trtnonts were served to ries qiurkeen: Alma; Mrs. Woodthe tw•eit y -two members present row Hicks, 405 North 5th. Mrs.
. 1 by Mr:
Harrell Brooch. Mrs. Virginia Kuepsel.. 1206 ?if a p.4,...
seeeerew Hickman, and Mrs. tools Benton. Mrs. Flossie Hopkins, 306
iNorth Ith.
'Fr .e.
i

5:15-5:4 5 p m.
every weekday

-

At

Stosies of ihrt men who
- .never .slirep in their f•eht to
make your life safer and
„„.

day ... your best bet Is
all day_... every.

WSM-111 CHANNEL
Nashville, Tennessee

•

DEES BANK
OF

•

•

HAUL, KENTUCKY
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1%2, FROM I TO 7 P.M.

•

ll'oman's Society-OfChristian Service
Has Regular Meet

HIGHWAY
PATROL
.

Vurray Hospital j
- Adult
61

65
3
The Mattie Bell Hayes Circle4
-u
of the First Methodist Church:
New C tizene
0
met last night in the recreatiin
Patents admitted from Monday
hall at 7:30 o'clock.
8.30 a.m. to Wednesday 10:00 a.m.
Mrs. Huron Jeffrey. Chairman.
conducted the busint s routine.
Laity
Ile 1,, Armee
Mrs. J., B. Wilson reported on
T hymas Jeffrey; Sunset
activities of the general meeting B'vd . Mr Sadie Sh(iemaker, Cutof the WSCS7 An ir.sviratiOn de- iu.'ge Perm Koact, Mrs. N E. t)oional was latch by r Mrs. Harry ii,•on. Rt. 6. Sike, Futrell, itt. 5,
Sparks.
'Virginia koepsel, 1206 MaMiss Kathleen Patterton. pro- ple, Beeton, Mrs Earl Parker,
gram chairman, 'presented Mrs.:Rt. 4, Larry Hurt, Its. 3; Mrs.
Walter Mrschke who ,
poke and .James Clayteni and baby boy. Ht.
sh•eved slide.s of her recent trip 1
Hardin, Mr.. Harold Bryan
to, the Holy Lend.
Tolley and bilk boy, North 11th
Refre<firnr•res -were served. by Eir; Ricky Lynn Key, Canton.
• fife ettetesses. Mrs. hiett
Ky: Kcjineth Hl Cunningham.
man. Mrs. Garnett Jonas. lee Rt. 6: lecorge Cult,. Rt. 2. Hue
Harry Sparks, and Mn. /Carl, Mrs William Hatcher, RL 2; .1-,
• Deuease.
Green,' 100 Hickory!' Benton, Mrs.
•••
George Whitchair and baby girl,
• e510 Buckner, Drive,
Hepkinsellie.
PatLa sUer, Rt
Hazel, Cleft in
Cochran, 1310 Farris
Patients distressed from Monday
11.30 p.m. to Weenesday'10:00 a.m.

Jud Collins, Bill Williams
with the news, Biliie Jean
Dorris with homemaking
hints, the Noon Orchestra.
A relaxing hour.

•••

•

to inspect- Calloway County s newest and most modern bank building
Come

on down to Hazel and get an dld fashion .Welcome with . .
a

r

••,4-•••••

•

Free Gifts and Refreshmewsior Ag!! •

Door Prize ... Telt% ision Seta.

•

••
-

••••••-•-•
--...•••••••• ••

•y

•

•
•

•

•••

e

a

•5

.

A

•

11%

r•

Rorie
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ncl go to cihurch. ,
:eimedy, program
luced the speaker.
r Key, president,
meeting.
cial hour refresht. Valentine's day
ed to the eighteen
two guests, Mrs.
Georgia and the
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BAKED IN OUR MODERN.BAKERY

We Are Open Every Nite For
Your Shopping Convenience
Til 940 P.11.

8-INCH PINEAPPLE

•

9

.UPSIDE DOWN CAKE EAcH13
_ ASK ABOUT OUR PRICES —

frs. John Riley,
n charge of ttli
Pther group merr
ism-s Ila Douglas,
rI Kingins. Verna.
me, and Myrtle J.

,p0TAT0EswHITE,D25

✓ONIFTII *
.
Baker A
o the SUN"

loz Less

,9414)a,p_ ntiscp'
44t

We Reserve The Right To LimitQuantities

LB.49c

PEACHES' OLEO
NO 2;
CANS

CEDAR ROCK
FREESTONE

Frvs

11r

FOR THAT SPECIAL-OCCASION, WHETHER IT IS JUST A WEEKEND
— . PARTY OR THAT VERY SPECIAL AFFAIR.

^

- PAGE
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YELLOW
SOLID

5
'ICE MILK

LBS.

VANITY
Tastes Like Home
Made Ice Cream

3

DIXIE PRIDE
Per Dozen

GRADE A LARGE

1

HALF
GAL. C
CTNS.

HAZEL HIGHWAY

FLU

YUKON'S
BEST

CORN

MURRAY, KY.

25
.1_
`,

85

-LB.
BAG

PEAS

MAYFIELD
CREAM
STYLE

10
F ujin

SCHOOL DAY
NO. 4 SIEVE
EARLY JUNE

303
CANS

8
5 49c
-LB.
BAG

PILLSBURY

CAKE
MI
45c
XGWO h.Dti-N.YRI CIHl's

NO.
303
CANS

Food4 19-Oz.

Dev

•

IIAHY MB Gerber or Heinz Strained
LIMITS All Brands
HOMINY Bush's White
•
PORK h, BEANS.Showboat
NORTHERN BEANS

PINEAPPLE Del 'Monte Crushed
PIE CHERRIES Nancy Hawk
POTATOES Durand Small Irish —
Monte
TUNA Del Mon

12 JARS
12 CANS
303 cans 14
300 cans 13
300 cans 12
F0
R
F0
R

Ch

No. 2 cans
303 cane

3
4 TO
F
o

Fo

-3•31ikkji
si.oz. coo

Style

4

O
F

•

ml.s'rtsrcb

F
0
R

F

8
303 cans 4

EVAPORATED MILK Miss Dixie
FRUIT COLKTAIL Del Monte
SPAGHETTI Bonelh's
CHI1.1 WITH BEANS Armour
POTATOES Durand Sweet

R

tall Carla

F0
F

'R
:R
15 -oz. cans 4 .
No. 3 cans 4 F R
300 cans I I

JEWEL
55
SHORTENING
•COFFEE
POTATO CHIPsPoulPo:unPACKd
MAYONNAISE 49c
iJ

Standard Solid Pack

No. I cans

!I

FOLGERS

(

LIMIT I
POUND )
EACH DAY

Pound
Can

A:
6
9

BLUE

WIN

not 101/2-oz

BACON
•

SUGAR CURED
SLICED
RINDLESS

PLAQTt.
Eja

C

BEEF

HENS

2

GRADE A
FULLY
DRESSED

P
-1-1179C

PER
LB.

9 Per Lb.
PATTIES
KLSH and
LEAN

19c

PORK CHOPS
CENTER CUT

9i49c

Per
Lb.

I st
CUT
Per Lb.

690

45c

U.S.D.A.

CHUCK ROAST 49c BACON

REELFOOT LAKE
Sliced, Rindless

Per-Lb.

C HPO:LEli

Brundridge

Fresh

Nice Thick

OSAUSAGE

2 Lbs.$

FAT BACK

3 Lbs.

SPARE RIBS

3 Lbs.

PORK LIVER

Sugar Cured Sliced

per lb. 19t

Country Style

per

lb. 49t

per lb. 250

In Package

BOLOGNA

BANANAS
l•

e

•

DRINKSDRP7EPISS
39c PURR
COKES

ALL FROSTY ACRES
FROZEN VEGETABLES
In Cello Bags
PER BAG

PKGS.

per lb. 29.

GOLDEN RIPE

DOMINO

!

6

per 11). 39t

per lb. 390

Per Lb.

•

, SPECIAL LOW-PRICES, PLUS MONEY OFF 0.N EACH PACKAGE YOU
PURCHASE 0%.4ic..?STY ACRES FROZEN FO-OD!: •

ALL FROSTY "HIM
FROZEN VEGETABLES

FRANKS
Old Fashioned Large

BEEF LIVER

FROSTY ACRES' WHEEL OF FORTUNE
-

per Ih. 19f

10-lb. pak '1.49

Armour Star

FISH

Save Money Two Ways!
•
•
„rt. .3V.•••

CHITTERLINGS

Fresh Sliced

Fresh Sliced

SAUSAGE

Fresh Frozen

per lb. 390.

Whiting

Small Meaty

-JOWLS

PORK BRAINS

49c

10

RS
with 45 purchase

LIQUID BLEACH

CASE OF
24 PLUS
DEPOSIT

Quart

rii.‘_s

89
sIT

•

•

•

'
J.

—et

4••

•..

•
•

•
•

V
•

.•

•

•
'
•

•
yr'

55,

,
•

51

re'
•-•

IH E
vie." said the distinguished look.'up costing between $20 million and
ina veteran of stage and films I='million:
on a brief hop back here between
Worth The Cost
takes in Italy. "This is a defini- something like $100 million. This
tive picture of the famous Egyp"If the picture turns out as all
tian queen and to Caesars of the of us expect it to do,'' he re-.
Roman empire.
plied. "it will, over the years, earn
something like $100„ million. This
"It is the type of film that is not a short-range, hitand-run
should be as good 40 to SO years operation. The outlay will be jusfrom now as the day it is first
tified."
released. It can be -re-released
Wanger. who has employed many
every few-years to net 1,few more - beauifiul and talented actresses in
-11111-24_CK GAVER
millions of daliors in tie manner his 40 years as a top executive in
-LOPICMima Editor
that, fay. 'Gone With The Wind,' the industry, was ecstatic about
NrW YORK CPI - E“1-yone in periodically makes the qircuit."
Elizabeth Taylor. who playing Cle7- -out of show business seems to
It was pointed out to Wagner opatra.
.- ‘e worrying about the cost of the
•'She has never looked lovelier."
that trade circles estimate the
motion picture -Cleopatra: cx- film, partly because of bad luck he s aid. "nor had a better op,- ept Walter Winger, 'rho is meseanabortive effore to make it portunity to display her acting
" ly Lhe producer.
---- in England that added a couple talent. j note that she was No.
1 in the poll of exhibitors as to
'This is not just another ma-- of million to the outlay, will wind the star who sold the mon iThketil
in 1961. That is only. the begin-

LEDGER

It

TIMES — MURRAY,

Wanger Not
Worried Over
"Cleopatra"

V-47

LUX • Rog.

Roes

Soap - - 3

-You must remeMber that Cleopatra was not just a sex symbol,
LUX - Bath Bars
a seductress who loved two Caesars. She was an astute, educated stateswoman with a thorough
. knowledge of the sciences and arts
of her time, Our concepuon of her
in this film calls for an actress,
and Miss Taylor is all of that."
Lona In Works
Waiver - pointed out that the.
LIFEBOUY - Reg. Bars
'Y'leopartra" project, which he is
bringing to life through the s pon-i
sorship of 20th Century-Fox, is
F
;one he has been working on for
'some five years, always with Miss'
Taylor in mind.
would never
ve—diFine
'without her late huSband. producer
Mike Todd. who. I am sure, would
LIFEBOUY - Bath Bars
have had her to do it had he
lived.",
The question rises as. to why
it is n,arv, 'kith Ms 'tayl'
" being such a sure, moneyvnaker,
to burden the budget with the
; goldplated salaries of such stars
as Rex Harrison and Richard Burton, who play Julius Caesar and
Quart
Mac Antony. respectively. You
.could produce a profitable film,
4
the wt•
even these expensive days,
•
u;)
'salar esthey draw. Wouldn't
for iust W 1Sk
good. solid actors suffice'
-We use players of their calibre
for'the same reason that we hired
Giant Size
Mies TayLir." the producer said.
,'•In short. because this is no ordinary movie. An theirs are no or(()c
dinary rotes, o"----.simply supporting parts.
-Having players of their stature
is one of the reasons that this
fibs, will be in circulation many
McCORMICK
',ears from now. ft is true that
they and several other fine and
expensive actors loom large in the
budget, but you'll see that they
are worth whatever they are paid.-

SMOKED - 4- to 8Lb. Avg.

so/ap -

PICNIC HAMS 21
FIELD'S ALL MEAT

•

7.5%
7.0%

40

114

TOTAL'
,AVM:NTS

BLACK
PEPPER
1, -Pound

WHOLE SHORT LOINS. . NOTHING
FOR YOUR FREEZER FREE!

GERBER
STRAINED

BABY
FOOD

'THE CLAR1ON• LALL
EAST LANSING. Mich. (Mb Helen Goldberg, f Valley Stream.
N
will be more cautious with
her next clarion rail
Firemen had to. be called to
extricate her finger from between
the valves of a trumpet

Y..

2

FREE TV SETS
1155

1741

THE P1114011S GETTING TO BE A MANE-This chart from the
Nat:Gina; Industrial Conference Board. New York, shows
how output fur err,pioye security by private Industry has
Shot up, up, up since 1935. Pensions, Social Security, unemployment insurance are strong the frmge benefits Included.
Ruch benefits accounted fur 1 2 per cent of employe income
(Centre/ Press)
In 1935. Now the percentage ts 7 5.

MTV
.I v zatztt.M.
Someone has been taking too literally the 'free television" sign on motels in this area
Police reported two tnotels here
and one nearby Effingham reported TV sets shilen from guest
rooms

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
'The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

favored by cattle raisers. So centers of
meat-packtrig had been moving westward
ever since the first packing house in the
nation opened at Springfield. Mass., in 1636.
Chicago's access to live hogs and cattle
beyond the reach of Confederate raiders.
an-i men of eurpertence who located there,
also enabled the city's parking houses to f111.
heavy military orders,and also civilian demands for beef and pork. Corning of refrig-.
eralion after the war was to aid in fixing
..pennamintly its position as the nation's meat
-CLARK KLNNAIND
,
.• open range nature/1i- was r box.- '
Lots of grav

What is probably Carl Sand;
biirg's best krirr.vn poem.
"Chicago," hails it as
Tool maker, ataeker of vhrlt,
.4
Hog butcher Jeff the world. Plover with railroods and the
Nation's freight kandfrr,. .
among other thir.git. It is history that radii".
Mon of new railroads from Chicago and the
demands that arose from the v.ar f!r -d:y
Made Chicago the center of the nai.c.r.'s

No. 127

0

Ns"

7241.1"

6for 49c

,
99
lb

••

SUNSHINE - 1 -lb. pkg.

Fig Bars - - 290

CUT AND WRAPPED

AVG.

.

89c lb.

TONY - I-lb. carts

6 For

1 FRESH LEAN

MORRELL PRIDE
RED CROSS

LUNCHEON MEAT!195,

41

MACARONI *

BOLOGNA - SPICED MEAT - MACARONI and CHEESE LOAF
7-0z. Box

BAR-B-Q LOAF - SOUSE

FROZEN FOODS
4111 6-0z. Cans

ORANGE JUICE
POT PIES
PIES
FISH STICKS

BIG BROTHER —

JEWELL - CHICK EN or TURKEY

DOL

6)SOF

PINEAPPLE

co

c

111-0e. Ce•

For19

2
- -7, 49*
pkg. 2111*--

FRUIT

15*

•

10-oz.

BIRDSEYE

BUSH'S BEST

RED RIPE - TUBE

Tomatoes
Bananas 3

LBS.

10c
25c

11011INY
•

6cans 31V

PINK

fop ;

35c GRAPEFRUIT_ _ _

Cooking or Eating — — — — 4•Lh. Bag

FRESH COUNTRY - With 55 Purchase or More

azal'JP

0

MAXWELL HOUSE - 2-Lb. Tin

DOZ. 19c COFFEE $1.09
E
CAKE MIX 10c French Dressing 39c
silo._
CE MILK 39c PEACHES4cans98c •
39c
OMATO
PY-O-MY - White, Yellow or Devil's Food

Box

WISH BONE DELUXE - 1 Pint

2-Gal.

Assorted Flavors

GAMPBELL's

Can

HUNT'S CALIF. YELLOW CLING - Large 21

2

Can

BIG BROTHER - Quart

•.

-

•
0.•

•

•ro

•

•

RIBS lb.39c fyit.. BEEF - - 3lbs $1 Dog Food - 49*

WIN ESAP

APPLES

BUY T-BONE'
22-LB.

LEAN, SMALL - Fine For Bar-B-Q

SWISS MISS

39e

3 0 450

PRAISE - Bath Bars

Soap

I - BONE STEAK

Ali

-;oci •padditte WO OS are sZultppas
, ;salt); aims atat3silur,ppes
Since lifting seddlings from the
we are asking our laical child
• welfare workers to place special,
emphasis on finding a home to:
, Richard. If they are successru,
we hope o, continue the fester
care program fur other children
-During the month of February
at the Training Home."

SOap •

I DERBY SLICED

KREY'S - Heavy Grain Fed Beef

Soap -=42-2

PAYMENTS AS %
OF EMPLOYEE
COMPENIATION

,PRAISE - Reg. Ben

33c BOLOGNA - lb. 29 BACON

Soap

SIWON$

TITTIM)11' — rrr,nr.\Pv 15, 1,62

VALUE FESTIVAL!

1

1I.2 PILOT'S WIFE AWAITS REUNION-Mrs Francis Gary Powers
Ca., that her husband, the captured
Ica-ntd in
U-2 pilot,'was freed by the Soviet Union and she called the
sews "the greatest happiness I have ever known." He was
exchanged for convicted Soviet spy Col. Rudolf Abel In an
ear:y-morn.hg stAap on G:clenicker Bridge between East Germany- and West Berlin,Powers was serving a 10-year sentence.

KENTUCKY

FOOD
MARKET

•

Crude. b oF revoltsUnitary. Adoption of
such produt Lion - line
methods of kilitit
and processing hogs
and cattle as are
shown bare' helped
Chicago eclipse Cincinnati as "Foarkopolia" of the V. S. A.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

_
•

•
, •

-,*
.66

6

•
.11

ii

--V

••••

•

•

7
•-•
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Olo

range.

'Nike-Zeus
Missile Works
deLsion. Nice ceramic tile bath.
Beautiful kitchen, large living
room with dining area. Finished
.
garage, electric heat, storm eon.,
GOOD HEIFERS AND BULLS closes and doors. Ceartrouney water
any age, priced right. COok Here- systeni. $12,900.
ford Farms, Lynnville, Ky. Phone
I15c
382-2253.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM BRICK with
carpeting
3 BED ROOM BRICK HOUSE, eteee trout. Wall to wall
bed
utility, built-in oven in kitchen, in living room and 2 ce ;the
range.
ceramic tile bath, vinyl tile floors, iooms. Kitchen has built in
practically new. Private owner. _ewe ea r finished garage with
windows
1111 See by appointment, Don Gilbert, heat.' electric heat, storm
f Hic and doors, drapes, TV antenna.
Triangle Inn, PL 3-4953.
Exhaust Ian, large fenced back
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK ON yard, shade. You have to see this
large lot in Fairview Acres sub- one to appreciate it. See or call

•

g. Bars

L

•

450

SALE

th Bars
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
99S4-

•

11

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

'
(

1-Lb. pkg.

6 For

is

•

and

Hoyt Roberts or Jimmy Rickman
up. Write Rawleigh's, Dept.
at 'Roberts Realty, phone PL 3- KYB-1090-538, Freeport, Ill
lip
1651.
MSc

1

AUCTION

SALE

ONE USED DOUBLE PEIDESTAL
secretarial wood desk, 50x34",
dark finish. One used single ped- AUCrION SALE, SATURDAY,
estal metal (leek 42x30", green zeoruary 17th, 1:00 p.m. at the
enamel finish, reasonable. Ledger Ragan McDaniel f a rm locamo
117nc four miles northeast of Murray
& Times, PL 3-1915.
Highway 94 East, 2 miles from
1957 DODGE, RIM AND WHITE,
eake Slop Grocery on Vaneleave
two dour hardtop. Phone PL 3Koad. Horse drawn equipment.
II7e
5563.
Iwo raw corn planter, wagon.
THREE BEDROOM BRICK home, cultivator, harrow, pie ws and
FHA loan transierable. In Mea- harness, 4-wheel tractor wagon,
mei_ Lane sub-division. Must sell tobacco canvas, hand toots, power
by -March 1. See Al McClain at lawn mower, wash kettle aim
radio station.
117c lack, 450 bales hay, odd chairs,
taoles, diehes, 2 oil heaters, other
••!•••••• ....•••!=.1m•
Items too numerous to mention
began McDaniel, owner, Joe Pal
FOR RENT
Lamb auctioneer. In case of ram
FURNISHED APARTMENT. ALL male held follueeseig Saturday.
fl5c
3-3378 after 200
private. Call

The U.S. Army's Nike-Zeus anintertI-bstsshle missile
cepted a simulated target traveling at the speed of an intercontinental ballistic missile, The
Nike-Zeus, fired in a test from
Peke Mugu, California, succeslifully intercepted an electronically-siniubated ICBM.

Firing tests against electronically -simulated ICBM's
electronic means of further evaluating the 'missile system's capabilities prior to engagements
with actual ICBM-type targets.
In forthcoming tests, the NikeZeus test ccmplex on Kwejaleir
Island will engage target nose
The test was the fifth con- cones launched down-range by
secutive complete suceees scored ICBM boosters fired from Van.
'0y Nike-Zeus missiles fired from denberg Base, California.
For the recent test, the simulatPoint lefugu one of two. major
Wet sites on the Pacific !missile ed target, with characteristics of

POUNDS
THRUST FIRST
I
STAGE, 1,000,000

PL 3-2547

Drugs

500,000 POUNDS
THRUST FIRST
STAGE, 90,000
SECOND
420,000 POUNDS
THRUST FIRST

STAGE, 100,000
SECOND

INSURANCE
tOSS

pee)

71YeTTPeti.

Reasonable prices. Call Marlin Moyer, Nazarene parsonage,
Kirksey, ,Kentucky, phone 4892441.
f17p

THRUST

it

vice.

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE

Ledger & Times
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance
PL 3-3415

NOTICE

PL 3-1916

WHITE LIMESTONE ROCK FOR
driveways and septic tanks. MasHELP WANTED
wiry sand. Delivered to your loUSED AUTO PARTS
MAW'ORWdMAT-517FAMILIES cation. Hill Gardner, PL 3-2528,
LADIES READY .TO WEAR'
Murrdy Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd, need service in Murray. Full or
ma ren9p
Littletons
PL 3-4623; Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756 part time. Some earn $3.50 hourly
SALE FAMOUS NAME BRAND
fall and winter shoes. New shipment or spring-shoes. Outlet Shoe
Store, 100 South 13th.
116c

tONI

BY PEGG'Y GADDIS
Tram the ravel. Howes Pur Sat. be Peggy
Ive/ Si Arcadle Meese Duartbete4 by Mee

0 Otioyriett
ihme•tete

CerArete. 13
?.11_74 Cora loaeed
r.::
hiding out so tent cen't fled
CORA, 1 'een't know fully.
you wet oceetioreee vim imo let"A for certrin," Lee Folsom
"But. Lee dear, w`e^! wou'al ting Mem s.ay:" see .311.213.5:16-J
paid gently. "I just think that people Raj,'" She gase.ei.
Iiertin Whitfield has a fiancée."
"They'd ray it was way mist
Miss Corn's eves were :Thin's'
qtrtetly she recounted the time that you s'a A:ed same aria there ...la
a LraCe
*eerie
scene With Ilarelsewhen
had _spunk; Mss tkyra...
reel/red.in ner encene as sae lia.enect
reown her through the cottage ,her vigprengily. "Why, ei
And then the withered old lace.
..rybods'
Lad repeated eine he had said 4n town knOws
the score: they crumpled and she alum* aer
e`re t leing
leasing t'le entire Equip- are all angry at the
way Holly_ mad reluctantly.
meet
planning of the kitch- and Mimi are trretme you!
"I can't let ven ea it, Lee
en :3
They'll give thrie- eneers when dear." Lie
ner voice unE-141 that he knew It was you send those two out ot
tric steady. "Tney a be
so nasty.
ee to be difficult to make house and close the door
gre
on And
there's no reason yeu
Hilda f -el happy &bore coming them."
should nave to be subjected to
bat that she

Cas

be

BEST

was
Miss Corn was EstenIng avidtheir bad mariners."
that, once he ly. "You really think they
Lee could nave smiled at the
Cr iyinced her eh:ft the wouldn't feel I was failing a
phrase. Instead ane leaned clown
pier., re...ant to him, she wmild family obligation?" she
asked
and touched the old woman's
coeste and moreover. she would hesitantly.
cheek with a,..t lips and nuegiel
be
there
be: iuse
he
"You
bleesed idiot!" Lee
her.
weldd be," Lee finish, I. "So scolded her
lovingly. "They'd
,*1 r,ee, Hi"da is qui::: obvieesly
"Don't ,',"U worry about me,
applaud yeu! You've done far
ii!' fiancee."
more for those two than any- Miss Cora." she boasted. "Urn
Miss Cora dropped her hane7, body felt you should do. But tough! I m a fighter from -way
Into her lap and made no efiort there has' to
be an end even to back! I ve learned to staw: on
to remove the tear stains from l family obligations."
my toes with an enemy and

So load of
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39c
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LOOK WHAT'S COMING!-Lt Alan Shepard's Redstone and
John Glenn's Atlas seem big, just take a look at what's on
tap. Titan 2 will launch • 5.000-pound two-seater capsule.
Saturn C will orbit 20,000 pounds, Advanced Saturn will
orbit 200.000 pounds or send a manned spacecraft around
the moon, and the ultimate (for now) Nova will orbit
350.000 pounds and participate in space rendezvous which
.Will culminate in manned flight to moon, according to plans.
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15 AN IDEAL
RABBITCHASING
D6.4-1.1

• .=•••••••111NO. e=1.

W--A-14.-T 0• 1
LADY - AGE 21 TO 60 - TO
work filen home as telephone
solicitor. $1.15 per hour plus bonus. Reply P.O. Box 574, Mayfield,
f21 c
Kentucky.

THI5 16 3135T THE 501r
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by Ernie Bushmille,

NANCY

him

her bleak. despairing face.
Miss Cora twisted her damp slug it out! Not very lemming.
"So that means Holly hasn't handkerchief. "They'll be very 1 suppose, but it' oometinies ben (hence with him," aka said angry," sheesaid uneasily.
comes' necessary. And ti1 say
drearily.
'Holly and Mimi? SO what?" n.•ver more so than at this mo"I'm afraid not. Miss Cora," Lee said swiftly.
"Are you afraid nient:"
Lee agreed reluctantly.
"On. Lee! How much you
of them, Miss Cora?"
ITire Ccira diCi.• a ifeep beeline
Miss Cora looked tip at her I .71/ ince your reetnere -rd n .er
-Then. Lee dear, you must and then away.
noticed It before!" Miss Curs
1:3t my home: for sale," she sairl
"Weft, yes. Lee. I geess I a or -I said huskily.
drearily.
a little. They,
ey. ran be .so ..2ry
"That's the nicest thing anyde no such thine, Miss unpleasant And-I don't like inc could say atom me,
Miss
.e.'nrate Lee fleshed hotly, out of qnarreling and the I.:alio/las 'ore." Lee
told her. "I only
her pity for this woman and spiteful things thy 11 soy," she v‘ish I could be
nail the woman
ter anger at the twrewho were confessed uneasily. •.
She was!"
• an rhamele.,e) and ungratefully
-Well. would it be more pleas"Oh.- I'm sure you are. Lee!
for.arili her .to such a step. ant for you to
sell your home I'm sure she'd be very proud DI
-Miss Corm Co you know Shia and go live in a room someyou." Miss Cora said shakily.
you are going to do?"_
where?" Lee pursued her argil- "and very ashamed rif me for
Miss Cora shook her heed, and rnent remorselessly.
being such a coward and a
her eyes once more Minimal
"Oh. no. Lee. no! I'd go out weakling."
.4% 1th tears.
of .my mind in Just a room
"flow stop that nonsen7e,"
"Oh. Lee.
don't. I'm no con- somewhere," Miss Cora said Lee said firmly.
-You're not a
fused,eso verz Wed:" she
luni- huskily, eAnd it wouldn't do coward; you're rust suffering
any good for me to sell here from tiattle fatigue!"
-You're going to stiffen that and buy a place somewhere else,
She stood Up and added briskr.ostman backbone," Lee told because they'd go. too."
ly. "When Sr. you expecting
her firmly. "You're going to
Lee nodded, and recklessly them back?"
stand up and fight those two!" asked, "Would you like nie to
-Saturday afternoon." Mee
"Oh, Lee, I couldn t!" Miss deliver the ultimatum to them. Cora
answered. "The receptipn
Cora was frankly appalled at Miss Coca?"
they are giving for Mr. Whitthe very thought.
Miss Cora caught her breath, field la bn Tuesday, and
-they
• "WelL do you want to give and her blue eyes widened.
"Oh. want to be home In time to get
up your home?e.
Lee. darling. Would you?" tine ovairypaing ready for Me
"Oh. ne, Lee. I love it and gasped.
"There isn't going to be any J've been very happy here."
"I certainly will, Miss Cora. reception. for Mr. Whitfield.Miss Cora looked about her at If you authorize me to be your Lee told her. "He's
going to'
the snubby, beloved Place. "I agent, and promise that you give - a dinner party
himself;
know it isn't the Moat beautiful won't bet them talk you out of that will scotch •Milni's plans. #
.plaee. In the eerie, Lee dear, it," Lee said firmly. "Uncle John lie prciniised he would
has your power of attorney.
but it's mine and I 'nee it!"
"Oh. Mimi won't like That!
yoo le going jlo put That ought te be ainiltelentShe and Holly have talked of
it of It allff(,at
"Isla
-rwill...two
nothing else."
re to-:yeerrsol.. ROM,* UPS'
e ;leo bad?"-Ze•
.her firmly. "And don't tale to
ut:,
said, Cheerfully. ;"Now ydu be
me about a 'family obligation.
"Three days!" Miss Cora ready Saterday Morning, Miss
•
Yqu've fed aod housed them for whispered. and fear once more Cora, and I'll drive by and pick '
two years. and they ve wallted came into her eyea. "Buie in you tip and get you settledem
over you roughshod to show the three days, Lee, they millet my apartment And
then ell
•
they feel about you and make thihgs so uncomfortable come back here and waitfor
your kindness. Now you've come for me-"
them. And 1 guarantee you that
to a. point where you have to
Lee laughed softly. "Oh, no, you'll have your home all to
do cne, of two things,* -41111her thee won't," sh e said firmly. yourself once more at
the end
give op your home amf go live "bc.alise you won't be here.'"
of three days!"
in a turnished room; or else put
"1 won't?" Miss Cora mar(wen out to shift for lb m- veled.
Lee can't so.oi•I makIne
artyrs. Now which is it going
Lee shook her head. "You''n eopple. • I ,ibrli-a•ant •••nemlea.
to De?"
I be with me le my apartment, The more eonenue. elonday.

•
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AOO/Or
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7' ieuio,io
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le-Con unction
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rent
17(eollo(t)
It- Man's
irk nam•
21 -T ille of
reaneet
23-!Tirade( in
nickname
(Termaiiv
23- War god
.As,, in blies
2624-Crazy
26-Most ancient
tutees)
27-5cent Lag
27- I.rioect ins
25-Donate
tooth
43-Conic onto
30-Employs
29•Wro thin of
Jacob
33-Flie.1 Period
46- Dinner
of time
11-Th. run
course
32-Accept as 25- Bond of
4.ilas ing ears
valid
union
51.-Note of wale
54-Chore
4-Afternoon
ZS-Unruly
34-i state
crowd
(abbr.)
•
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St - .50 y'
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•
3s tts,k down
I :2 3 A 15 6
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POUNDS

If S' ONT -ATLAS I TAN 2-SATURN C -ADVANCED SATURN -Nova

CHAIN LINK FENCING. Realciential, industrial. Completely installed. No money down. For in-'
toirnation phone collect, CH 73474 or CH 7-5651. Joe Mike's
Iron and Fence Company, Mayfield, Kentucky.
matectil9c

WHAT'S
TH E
IDEA ?

happy

23;

E
CROSSWORD PUZZL

timbre •

SHOES - PRICED TO SELL in
'basement of Murray Hatchery, So.
4th Street.file

Ise,
'

INY

200,000 THIRD

SECOND, 200,000
THIRD

eRINTING

Scott

12.000,000 POUNDS
THRUST FIRST STAGE,
4,800,000 SECOND,

7 500,000

Ue

-

ME-MeRA-€4
" 4)6-6 A $4)*
series of development tests being
conducted at White Sands, Point
SUNDEleLAND, England aro Mugu, and Kwajalein under the
manaament of the Army Ordin- A high wind tore the roof off
ance Missile Command at Red- Sendra Swales h.uie just as Herstone Areenal, Ala, Douglas Air- bert Mar h propened. craft Cu, builds the missile in Re
"1 aecupted," she to:ci rescuers
Santa Mon ca, Calif.irrea
later.

ACROSS

AUCTION SALE WILL BE held
BOY WANTED 10- ROOM WITH
Satardray, February 17M, at 1:00
college student. $15.00 per
month• p.m. rein or shine at the home
Call PL 3-4828, 1200 Main St.
'of the late Robert Routon,
mile
fl4c
North of Howard's Store. Will sell
SMALL THREE ROOM HOUSE household and kitchen furniture,
Adula only. Ideal for elderly old picture frames, and some anOFFICE SUPPLIES
ADDING MACHINES
couple. Apply at 108 East Poplar. tique pieces, 1951 Ford. rtaebee,
and TYPEWRITERS
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916
flee view,Iliac. cultivator,- enrrr-tirtre
Sales & Service
ale) some horse drawn equipment,
PL 3-1916
Ledger & Times
OFFERED- 30-gallon steel barrel, wash kettle
1571:;TCES
and other small items. Luck Burt,

DRUG STORES

Bell Laboratories' project engineers said data from the test
ihowed that the Zeus missile gat
within killing distance of its target. The laboratory is responsible
fie the deeign and development m
Nike-Zeus under a prime contract held by the Western* Electric.
Company from the Army Ordinance Missile Command.

an ICBM warhead flaatung earth- "IRISH" ATTRACTING BIDS
WA.SHING TON 'tiPL-lehe horse
ward Irvin space, was programmed ieto the Zeus system's target that threw Mr-. Jacqueline Kenintercept computer. In a real en- nedy currently is drawing side
gagement, radars of the system bids of up to $10,000.
Russell Arundel of Warrenton
would supply target information
Va., has received such offers Mt
to 'the electr inic bran.
the big gelding ever since
Nike Zeus system greuene_guid- 'purchased "Bit Of Irish", t h e
ance equipment controlled the en- horse that threw the Fine Lady
gagement and guided the Zeus last November. He paid $2,500
for it
measele to interci
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by Al C•OP

'RECKON TH' REAc:a0K1 TOADLE'l SNAKEPIT
WANTS US TO LIVE WIF HIM IN HIS BIG
'LONEL-/ NAAN/SION,IN NO0'/AWK,IS
WE'LL GIVE IT A HOMEL1/ ATMOSPHERE
-LHKE WE GIVE HIS CAR P.'
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by Ramblers Van Baran
REALLY. CARE TO SHOW-

WE•ti?.v?
WAS,VOLlt•
WO CAA'RS,
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THE

P1C.HT

PRAVIsFOR"
K. UPI - An
immed.ate s'art will be made on
renovation of the Kentucky Training Home and construction of
new feeilsties at the *time let
the mentally- retarded.
Bet
T. Combs said today.
The governor outlined the allocation of the expanded appropriaCons for the new mental retardation progrem and noted that
buildIng improvements will allow
the state to care for 550 to 700
patients.

•
•

The allocation oe mental retardat.on funds as outlined by Combs
included the following items
-Complete renovation of the
102-year-old training home a: a
cost of $300.000 to $50000.0
-Construction of a new ward
building at the home to house

•

.411

&

Edtwation

a ninorvinno• nrmblern. ,
Combs said the possibility of usint! Waverly Hills minht seem In
be a way to solve the custatial
care oroblein more. ranidlv. but
he ad4ed. "I want to stare right
he added if it i; a little slower. I
want to start this prograin on a
sound basis."

* .-

THURMAN" — FEPRUARV t,104?

TIMES—MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Gen,erat .ksaembly and become law
parts. He said many of the smallnext July.
er schools cannot- afford good mathematics or language teachers...
-I must have talked with 50
and some can afford none at all.
experts on this subject and at
/-1
t c..
'-em Plasea..1)
He said the bill would bring this
!(.310 500 people who 11140 they
.exnerte " Combs said. "I have the so-cane] t:-u:k deal. However. kind of instruction into the small
..rne to the conclusion we've got when it finally did get around to classroom through the TV set.
One of the bills would give the
6e,t expert advice r't.h. here , the orders of the day. the Senate
an additional- 200 patients to cost. in este ;me-foment. I'm goine
;proceeded with more dispatch than Stite Property and Buildings Comabou' $150.000.
mission authority to acquire si:es
.o fake. Dr. NIcPheeters ady:ce on it has so far this session.
-A 40 per cent increase in the
for the educational television. It
prisms"
Altogether
lo.
it
praised
15
bills,
operating budget of the training
Combs added however, that he I the most important of which were passed hy a 29 to 7 vote.
home to provide training and reThe other would establish the
h_•vt_iennosad.-hia-stalpian.
over -)4e-„two measures dealing with tiff t thabilitation that impossible with
inrual TV network...and provide
V.P414••••••••le itottoronot noe motto.. cational television.
in the pretent budget limit.
for its management, control and
The two bills. which ran into
-And $478000 for a program of -the esol•nee ;n the gee o' funds
operation by the Department of
!trouble
last week when they were
field service, foster home care and for new fasilitins sod for the op
nf
first called up for a vote, drew Public Instruction. It was approved
development of local facilities dur- er..
28 to 5.
4Pgled..1.0.‘ is ennzereed
with only a minimum of opposition. Aling the next biennium.
Inclued among the other bills
is... ready approved by the House. !he
r
•; inv. hew. measures now go to Gov. Bert T. approved by the Senate were meaCoatis: said he was acting on
sures that would:
tis. ..-- Combs for his signature.
the recommendations of State
-Clarify the parole laws and
The princiral opposition came
Mental Health Commissioner Dr. ,•ei-istiori eft' tite new saiiqsa %vita_
,„
0.4 ;.„. from Sens. George Overbity, D- set conclItions for parole eligibility.
H L Mc Pheeters in establishing
-Put lie detector operators oh ..,.Murray; Casper Cap Gardnert
the policy In the mental retardatut thin.* Owensboro; and H. Dick John. der the jurisdiction of the Detion field.
pJrtment of Public Safety.
spolanc,ing
R-Httasrellafni.
oh•et
-Set up a state board of busNI:Phecters 1.5-11fatralt-the deGardner objected to th• state's
whn Y144.4 t 'SO i..4...:tted
iness schools and require indepartment Into which, the mental
ri a long period of
pendent business schools to be liretardation division is_being trans- ad ;sot -.boo the
new facilities_ debt in order to finance the 'd- censed.
ferred by the state reorganization,
ucational te!evision. In order to
__Give veterans a preference in
asio
iZ
n e of
bill which is expected to par. the
t4e,h;,
'5"
,,:,,,t
4o nregs
take
,, i- get the money for the TV. the
state will Kay* 40 ss e bond. Merit System examinations.
Raise the penalty for prison
InciA""
sk4.4 anbc
ti";;;:r. r,• Oviiebey estimated it would cost
n...trh.
thw
e alooss
escape and . attempted escape.
sonvertino the for-ner Weivertv about $20 million.
Johnson contended filen were
ttHc
Jerferson
Sanitoritrm
ir
County into a home forh:l
er other
tnios
g n tp
re.
teds
lir
POSTAL PAY limns
eogr
staam
te fa
ar
esdk
alare
in
it
unit
tarrled. McPhee...vs said
COLUMBIA. S. C
- Sen.
an taell.egvuis
hat Noon studying the matter I
i
.nr
. ithirl
i). Johnston,
S. C.. chairsome tome.
rtg
ion.for the bill, Sen.' man of the Senate Post Office
Ile cited features of the Way-Lambert liehl Jr., D-Fort Thom- Committee. Wednesday -predicted
erly Hills inotittifion ,vhi.^h matte as, said it would give students in pay raises ter the country's 582.onoatisfaremo. for housing the small rural schools equal %Ivor- 000 postal enaployes -to
meet comtuna). nith their urber counter- petition frdha private
memtallY retarded.
industry."
He pointed out thee the boilding
is a multi-otorw. etrurdere, who.
,o
one-stocv bol,cling is mm.e nieal
'or this mimosa ms pion tit...1
the num...mos oinole roams in

Immediate Start To Be Made
On ilcnoNatinpr netarded HOWE'
•

LEDGER

WORKS ON APPEAL
Officers of the club this year are
AVIV. Israel:NFU - ForTEL
Danny
president,
Rita ChaneyCol.*-Adolt Eichinstan is
S.S.
imer
Ross - vice-president. Wyvonne working hard on the appeal
HarCharlotte
secretary,
Brookssgainril.his death sentence for the
mon- reporter. Joseph jiller - wartime mass murder of millions
The Faxon Junior 4-ll Cub
Gary Mardis r Jr ws, pris..n sour:es said Mon.
met Tuesday at the school with the sergeant-atirms. and
,ay night.
president calling the meeting to - game leader.
order.

Faxon Junior 4-H
Club Has Meeting

After the roll call and reading
of the minutes by the secretary.
the club held a discussion onaktod
and drink. The pledge to the
American and 44-1 Flags were
en followed by a devotional.
Glenn Sims handed out 4-H cal- I
endars and project books. The
meeting then adjourned.
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(Continued from Page 1)
flung recovery fleet having three
to four remaining days in which
to cruise the recovery areas without replenishing their supplies.
Long Stormy. Area
The bad weather this time was
in the area where Glenn would
land if his flight was cut short
in the pre-orbit period because
of btd direction or speed. Condi
tions`were better-some cloudiness
and moderate seas-in the Atlantic areas where he would land
after one, two or three orbits.
Weathermen reported that the
stormy area was 800 to 900 miles
long and about 300 miles wide..

ALL READY TO GO-Astronaut John Glenn shows his pass to
guard Jack Smith of McLean, Tex., as he enters the Cape
Canaveral restricted area to -wind up orbit preparations.
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firt1)••UaTElt MODEL
- - -INGTONI -Wit -President
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1 a y accepted 3
small model (It ihe old sod-buster
I:kw L., open the- year-Sing 'observance of the 1882 Hixnest..-ad
Act centennial.
• ---

PUMICE'S ROST SUS ASSASSINATION MOT- Prime Minister
;left) shakes hands with Prince Philip in
Chedch B
Georgetown British Guiana. where the queen's husband was
a guest before tie left for Venezuela. Jagan. facing a rising
tide of orrt•tnra; tausineet and Labatt opposition to his leftw:r g e.,, • •rmert clams that he and his ministers wear tergetafof an assassioation plot discovered by security forces.
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SWANNS

CHOICE

Round Steak 74;0
FRESH - CALLIE STYLE

Lb.

CHUCK lit CUT

il't,]-41-71 ROAST-- 25c '0AcT - - - 11). -19

•

.19c lb

Center Cut

Sliced Bacon' lib 39c
3 l'Iox(N
Ice Cream
$11.00 /
1
2-gal. 49c
Si

•

•

SOUTHERN

MOKED, TENDERIZED

-

,

KENTUCKY'S LAMEST MOO OMR OF ECONOMY GASOLINE

.

•

Picnic Hams 2. lb
MEDIUM

,

tG•GS 3 doz. $1.00
Large,

•
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2-Lb. Box

RED CIIERRIES— — — —

— Can
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SWANN
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE

AND NOT A TASK!!
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In two short months, Gulf's new lower priced quality
4asoline.for I °tit of 2 cars is a prR• venLigAips• of .$41oiists have proven,In'over a 'billion
. .driving Miles,
-that Gulftane is lowering their cost of driving.
Gulf research developed Gulftane specifically-to meet
the needs of thirAt; of carson the road that doiric need—
in.fact, can't even use—extra octanes.
All that extra octanes can do for thelte cars (and that
includes older cars as well as'many of the newer'compacts
.on the road) is increase their gasoline costs.
•
Yet, for ail the econoniy it offers, Gulftane is a quality
gasoline..In your engine, it lubricate intake valves and

upper parts of the piston. It is a spec.ially bkentIptelng„.... _
to give you easy
...Nit-tins in all lessons..,4
the"begt tviy to find out if dulitt-ane NCas' made rot'OA
,
4
car is to try a few tankfuls. If you are driving ihe one car
in two that doesn't need extra octanes, Gulftane will give
all the performance that was built into your
engine=
• at a lower cost.
,
Your Gulf dealer-has always been proud
to offer the finest products fir your money.
Now he has done it again with Gulftane.
New No-Noxt • Good Gulfa• Gulffane MOIL cooPoartom
THREE GREAT BROWNER TO LOWER YOUR COST OF DRIVING
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